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It’s highly likely every
team will have its own
set of reasons for
training and apportion
different levels of
importance to each
one. But, whatever the
aims, programme
planning and
development are
common to all teams.
Proper planning is vital
to ensure training
provides a base on
which aims can be
met. So, how do you
devise a training
programme? How do
you know what to
include and how
much time to devote
to each component?
And do you include
everything each year?

Answers to these questions will

vary from team to team but in

arriving at solutions a few common

principles should be recognised. I

believe these apply to all mountain

rescue teams. An obvious starting

point is ‘use and want’. It’s highly

likely that training programmes

used in past years are pertinent

and many topics will be relevant

year on year. However, it doesn’t

follow that because something has

been practised for many years it is

necessarily appropriate. A training

programme may appear to be ‘fit

for purpose’, but in fact it may

underestimate a team’s

requirements as well as the

potential of individual members.

There are always better ways to

do something and past previous

programme should always be

looked upon as foundations for

improvement.

Using the previous year’s

programme as a starting point

may be the team’s preferred

approach but there’s no reason

why the team shouldn’t take a

blank sheet and begin from basics

unhindered by the past.

Where then do you start? The

key is to adopt an ‘evidence

based’ approach. The facts need

to be explored – what kinds of

rescues are the team involved in,

what risks are faced, where do

rescues take place, etc – and use

these as a basis for deciding what

to include in the programme.

There are two obvious sources of

relevant evidence – risk

assessments and operational

activity.

Risk assessment
Civilian teams don’t come under

the Health and Safety at Work Act

and, therefore, are not directly

subject to the regulations.

However, teams invariably comply

with the spirit of current legislation.

Further, they operate within the

bounds of accepted

mountaineering practices to
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Table 2: Example of a typical team risk assessment

HAZARD
Bad weather
resulting in poor
driving conditions

Driving too fast

RISK
Losing control of
vehicle

Vehicle becoming
stuck

Driver becoming
lost

Collide with object

Collision with
objects

Lose control of
vehicle

AT RISK
Team members

Casualties

Members of public

Team members

Casualties

Members of public

CONTROL MEASURES
Only designated drivers to drive
vehicles during operational activities

Radios to be fitted to or carried in all
vehicles

Drivers to drive within competence
level, with due regard to weather
conditions and terrain encountered

Only designated drivers to drive
vehicles during operational activities

Drivers to drive within competence
level, with due regard to weather
conditions and terrain encountered

STEP 1: Identify hazards
STEP 2: Decide who might
be harmed and how
STEP 3: Evaluate the risks
and decide on precautions
STEP 4: Record the findings
and implement them
STEP 5: Review the
assessment and update if
necessary

Table 1: Five steps to
risk assessment
(HSE, 2006)



ensure that, as far as is reasonably

possible, the safety of team

members, casualties and any

other persons directly involved in

the operations of the team is never

compromised. Every team should

therefore periodically carry out a

risk assessment of its activities.

In contrast to civilian rescue

teams, all police authorities in the

UK are required to comply with

Health and Safety Executive (HSE)

legislation. Further, there is a

common law duty of care which

lies with the chief constable when

civilian personnel are acting under

his/her control or discretion. To

discharge this duty of care, the

chief constable must be satisfied

that individual members of the

rescue team working on his/her

behalf have the necessary

equipment and can demonstrate

appropriate skills levels. This is

another reason why teams need to

establish structured training

programmes and carry out a full

risk assessment of their activities.

Developing a risk assessment is

a reasonably simple (albeit very

important) thing to do and the HSE

provides clear guidelines for any

organisation that needs to do this.

Anyone so interested should go to

the website: www.hse.gov.

Basically, a team has first to

identify the broad categories of

activities which involve a degree of

risk (eg. mountain search and

rescue in winter conditions) and

the hazards within these activities

which are likely to take place (eg.

avalanches). Many will be specific

but there will be common areas

across teams. The risks resulting

from these hazards have to be

identified (eg. injury from falling

down a steep snow slope) as well

as the persons at risk. Based on

these analyses, the control

measures required to address

each risk and any further action

that that may/may not be required

have to be described. Finally, the

team should continue to examine

its risks and update its

assessment on a regular basis.

Table 1 summarises these steps.

The example given in Table 2 is

extracted from one team’s risk

assessment and shows how it

manages the hazards associated

with off road driving. Risk

assessments like this do not

highlight all the topics that might

be included in an annual training

programme. What they do is focus

attention on some of the more

critical ones, especially those

where safety is paramount,

thereby ensuring that nothing

obvious – from a safety

perspective – is omitted. And, as

mentioned before, they serve the

important function of informing

other agencies – most notably the

police – of a team’s professional

attitude and commitment to safe

practice within a nationally

accepted framework.

Operational activities
It makes sense for teams to

practice those things they will need

on rescues, especially the skills

required on a regular basis such

as radio communications, search

techniques and first aid. But how

does a team decide exactly what

skills to practice and what

knowledge to convey? And what

topics within the main categories

should be included? For example,

what aspects of first aid should it

focus on? The answer lies in

looking at the evidence. Teams

should look carefully at their

annual log of rescues and extract

the key topics. It may be

reasonably obvious without

resorting to a precise and detailed

appraisal of each and every

rescue, but a subjective approach

where judgements are based on
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Figure 1: Injuries
sustained by casualties

Driving the vehicle; limits to
use; security; use of gears,
instruments, switches, diff lock
etc.

Load carrying (gear and
personnel); equipment stored
in vehicle

Hill road access network; use
of keys; logging in/out

Breakdown procedure
including wheel replacement;
maintenance and cleaning

Attachment of trailers;
securing loads; erection of
radio mast; reversing and
towing skills

VEHICLES

Skills/Knowledge
Acquired

√

√

√

Date

4 Sept 2006

1 Feb 2006

8 Mar 2006

Table 3: Example of a typical extract from a
team member’s logbook
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memory and guesswork can lead

to a distorted picture. If some kind

of database is established which

permits a summary of key variables

such as incident location, time of

day and injury type then the risks

of omitting a topic or exaggerating

the importance of others is avoided.

Further, if data is accumulated

over a period of time (say five

years) then the resulting analysis is

not only more reliable but it may

reveal whether changes are taking

place. For example, it’s not

unusual for a team’s ‘hot spots’ to

vary over time, as well as the

injuries it deals with. Figure 1

shows the profile of casualty

injures recorded over a ten-year

period for one particular team. It

shows that some are more

common than others. This

information helped the team

shape the kind of first aid training it

undertook.

Balance
An annual training programme

should be based on as much

objective information as possible.

Risk assessments, historical

records and trends should all be

taken into account. Such

information may serve only to

confirm what is required but an

evidence-based approach could

throw up new ideas or suggest a

different balance to the way topics

are treated. Most important, it

guarantees nothing is omitted and

it shows to others (police, other

teams, funding bodies, etc) the

team takes training seriously and

professionally.

An evidence-based approach is

an important start but any team

also has to make decisions based

on the resources at its disposal.

So, teams should look to the

physical environment in which they

operate, their financial situation as

well as the existing set of skills

within the team. For example, in a

particular year a team may invest

a lot of money and effort in

qualifying several members to a

high level of first aid (eg. EMT). It

may therefore decide in the

following year to reduce general

first aid training and invest time in

other areas. Similarly, a team

which has never included swift

water training in its programme,

may decide to expend a

disproportionate amount of time

on the topic in a given year (in

regard to the likelihood of the skills

being required) simply to bring

everyone up to speed.

It’s also vital to look at the skill

base within a team. The profile of

skills and interests within a team

may have an influence on the

topics included in a training

programme as well as the time

devoted to each one and the

quality of delivery. If there are

members with particular

qualifications relevant to mountain

rescue work (eg. qualified

mountain guide, A&E consultant,

police officer) their expertise could

be used to good effect and also

offset the costs of employing

outside experts. However, there is

an important caveat here. It’s vital

that individual interests do not drive

the programme or consume

resources detrimental to the

team’s operational aims. The

balance between evidential and

individual factors must always be

biased to the former, and what is

good for the team must always

outweigh personal interests.

Programme evaluation
Assumptions shouldn’t be made

about the effectiveness of a

training programme. The

programme might appear to have

gone well but, as the saying goes,

appearances can be deceptive.

Teams should establish

procedures for assessing whether

the programme has achieved its

aims. Aspects such as content,

methods of delivery, relevance,

interest value and differentiation

(should all members do the same

things?) should all come under

scrutiny. How might this be done?

Here are a few ideas.

1. Feedback from members can

be sought on a regular basis.

Suggestions for change are

incorporated immediately or kept

for an end-of-year appraisal. It’s

vital to adopt an accepted method

for recording feedback (eg. an

open logbook for comments) and

team members shouldn’t feel

reluctant to express their views.

Those responsible for team

training can analyse the

information prior to the start of the

next programme.

2. Outside ‘experts’ such as an

experienced member from

another team can be employed to

carry out a review of the team’s

practices and procedures. Most

educational authorities (eg.

secondary schools, universities)

adopt systems of external

moderation to ensure the

maintenance of standards. An

added bonus of systems like this is

the sharing of good practices

across teams. Some teams are

moving in this direction.

3. Most teams use external

providers to assess certain
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aspects of their training

programme (eg. first aid, swift

water rescue). Typically, members

are formally assessed on the key

skills. There’s no logical reason

why similar procedures shouldn’t

apply to other subjects but there

are issues to consider: members

might feel uncomfortable if they’re

assessed on every subject; who

would validate the assessment;

what methods would be used

(written tests, practical tests,

interviews, etc.) and how would

problems of failure would be

handled? And of course there

would also be cost and resource

implications.

4. Some teams require

members to maintain a logbook

detailing the skills they have

practiced and learned (see sample

excerpt in Table 3). Assessment

can take the form of simple self

monitoring (the individual ticks the

box if they feel they can perform

the skill) or a more robust form of

peer assessment may be used.

Recording procedures like this

have a number of distinct

advantages. They provide a guide

to the training that members need

to undertake. They act as a

reminder to members that the

skills and training are necessary to

the team’s operation. They provide

a personal record so that

individuals can assess progress

and identify areas were additional

work may be required. Most

important they provide evidence to

the team leader about individual

and overall team competence.

They also demonstrate to outside

agencies that the team operates

within a professional context.

Programme delivery

Planning the content of a training

programme is important, but so

too is the way it is presented. For

example, it’s no good devising a

potentially good programme,

which is then delivered ineffectively

or by the wrong people.

Training needs to be useful and

enjoyable and all members must

be motivated to attend training

sessions. The next article in this

series will take a look at some of

the principles that can be adopted

to guide delivery.

Bob Sharp has over thirty years
experience in mountain
rescue, and a lifetime of
professional experience in
education and coaching. This
article summarises what he
feels are the key features of a
good training programme.
This is not intended as a
blueprint for success but
readers may extract the points
appropriate for their particular
circumstances. His ideas may
serve just to confirm existing
good practice or, in other
cases, may indicate a new
way of looking at things or
provide a reminder of
practices used in the past that
could be resurrected.
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